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fretful porcupine;»’ A deputation of working is far from being so with 
men had gone up to him a few days previ- ing minister* .bava been so'«|*£P\ra,®d' f* ‘® 
ously to «postulate with him about Gari- go very far ^oud the bounds o pruden«om. ggggs* Jl

ference, nothing has been done. There haro » ^bich 0De than the Chancellor of British waters off Heligoland, appears to
been three meetings in all, and the result is e Frnhwiner knows" better how to use, ad- have given not half the annoyance at Vienna
« y™**61 Tfi6 U toh”uke vocating i? further extension of Parliamentary that the reception of the news here oceas.
probability, the final - meeting, te to take orm the riaht of every man not inoapaci- ioned. For our very natural ebullition of 
place on the 28th, when “ tb® P®*®” tba) tated by personal unfitness to be admitted to feeling we are to be sooner or later punished, 
be” will hare to determme whether the war * t a y P h} d that be considered To which we reply, “only let them try it on,
shall not at once be terminated by a manifes- * DC* of th’e worbing classes en- that’s all ! ”
tation of much greater decision than Eng , til,gd thel® to immediate political recogni- the volunteer moyemrnt

stmDCprevails a“'*east in our own country, tio" and relief. Mr. Gladstone may beiight Will have another great stimulus applied 
?h»t - a consummation so devoutly to be or wrpng in opinions such as these, but be t0 u on ,he 28th, next Saturday. Theme- 
wished v mar be realized • but troth to tell, - did not join his colleagues, or become a tropolitan force, combined with several others 
T should oiriv be deceiving you were I to Cabinet Minister or a Privy Councillor on from tbe adjacent provinces, are to be re-'
Lsen that ieS 1 ani 8Ukdiho^d of its such terms ; therefore is he looked upon, even yiewed 0Q t£at day Hyde Park, by the 
beC so Prussia has Pushed so recklessly on his own side of the House, as a danger- p j of Wales. Tbe day, if fine, being that 
înin^hfl'eonflicVaud "her8armv°ha8 carried ous innovator. To those who know Mr. 0Q wbicb Her Majesty’s birth-day will be 
all before it with so much brutal success, that Gladstone best, it would be no wonder were kg , ig t0 be made a general holiday.
■he is resolved to hold what she has stolen, he to attempt to assume office as Premier, -phis ;3 but a dull letter, I fear, but there 
and to inflict the utmost damage upon the with Mr. Cobdeu as his Foreign and Mr. ig Tery littlQ stirring just at present, though 
unhannv districts that have been overrun. Bright as his Home Secretaries. A more we are jn the very height- of the season.— 
rn gniufof the only decision come to at the extraordinary scene than that which the pieasure al0ne is rife, in spite of heat, which 
last Meeting of the Conference on the !»th, enunciation of aucfai views ®cca,'0Dfedc ^“8 up to last night, when a tremendous thunder
she is still exacting forced contributions, and rarely bwi «itaMed n 8utiL M Ps 8lorm oleared ‘iie Btr’ba8 dr‘ren 'h* ‘he™ep 

no mnro attention to the arrange- mons< Immediately alter tbe sitting, 81 f” meter up to 80 and 83 id the shade 1 The 
ment for a suspension of aims than it it had of all shades of politics might be met with heat eet in on Whitsunday, and has eontin- 
never been made at all She in fact, defies in tbe Clubs talking and gesticulating under d til| tbig morning without intermission, 
onr own country and believes ihe may con- ‘he strongest excitement. Mr. Gladstone Th„ pr08pecta of the hay crops, and for the 
tinue to do so with impunity, because7 there | «o«® ,h,s “®n?®"l„bJ b hiseame'” barveat are m08t cbeeri°* and «tiafactery.
is neither firmness in our councils, nor deter- Wt*î®[t"<Ed_lJî?q1 I1.. b at8iea8t’a reduction or the'rat* or discount.
mination in our actions. Jhe. othw dayTthe which at^ U ^ timePt0 come. Bnt what The Bank of England reduced its rate of 
Channel Fleet was ordered, as I mlmmed . ,,gb” gaid of the yanity or happiness of a discount on Thursday, from nine to eight per 
yon.to theï^wns.and.^rd ClMenM P^et b where there is one such member cent., and yesterday the Bank of Prance
assured the House of Commons it wae ready th i-rt to do mischief Î Lord brought its rate down to seven per cent,to go an,wherein 24 hours! The Prussians ÿ^^cannoÏÏieupon abedof roses, Console-closing prices-for money, 91*
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account whatever, be sent to tbe Baltic.
And they were right, inasmuch as just 
before the Conference met at its last sitting, 
orders were sent to Deal that steam should 
be got up at onee, and that Plymouth would 
be the destination. At Plymouth the fleet 
now lies, quietly ensconced within the 
Sound 1 Earl Russel, who has so often 
threatened—on paper—“to do and dare” 
eueh things as would speedily bring the bel
ligerents to their senses,'is said to have been 
the first to propose this less than 24 hours 
voyage, because it might be inconvenient 
whilst tbe Conference was in deliberation, for 
the fleet to be so near tbe seat of war as the 
Downs. What the consequence of such

OUR CANADA LETTER. spread arms it grasps the whole human 
family. The world enjoys its wide-spread 
philanthropy; “the sooty African and sun
burnt Moor, men of all climes, and of all 
creeds; the Turk, the Jew, the Christian.”— 
Surely this is the river that flows "fast from 
tbe oracle ol God.” The annual meeting of 
tbe Upper Canada auxiliary of this noble so
ciety, was held in-Toronto, on Wednesday 
evening, the 18th iost., and was well attended. ’ 
This is one of the few platforms on which 
men of all classes meet without jostling one 
another, and the object of which almost all 
join in forwarding. Even those who have no 
penchant for religion, agree that the Bible is 
the very best civilizer ever pnt into the hand of 
man. Well may we; who hold so decidedly 
the doctrine of the inspiration of the Scrip
tures. rejoice ie the almost universal diffusion 
of this infallible Word.

Yoar late gnest, the Rev. Lachlan Taylor, 
was there. Many were disappointed in not 
having more from Mr. Taylor of his journey
ing» beyond the Rocky Mountains; but the 
lateness of the hour precluded him from en
tering on this very interesting subject. He 
promises to give a lecture on these interestiug 
countries aoon. 1 have not space to mention 
other religions meetings that are being held 
this month.

8bt Wteklg Mettist
[rs»M on a own correspondent.]♦
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We have nearly had another ministerial 
crisis in this Canada of ours. On motion 
‘• that the Speaker do now leave the chair 
and that the House go into Committee of 
Supply,” it was moved in amendment by 
Hon. A. A. Dorion (the motion verbatim you 
will see in your exchanges) that the House 
disapproved of the notion of the Govern
ment in throwing open the canals After a 
very animated and lengthy debate the mem
bers were called in. On “ counting noses” 
it was discovered that the Ministers had a 
majority of fife in a very loll house, the 
numbers being 64 to 62 ; close shaving, ie it 
not ? This was the same majority the late 
Government had, and, justly thinking that 
two was not i sufficient number to control 
tbe House and carry on successfully the busi
ness of the country, resigned. On the open
ing of the present session, lion. J. A. Mac
donald declared that if they bad not a good 
working mejority they would also resign. 
After the division, when reminded of bis 
promise, he said that although the late Gov
ernment had resigned - when they had a ma
jority of two, yet they had held office through 
all last session with that majority-; so would 
tbe present Government. This appears to be 
a little more of the “humbnggiog” usually 
practised by the Hon. member for King
ston.
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queen's birth-dat.

Tuesday, the 24th, was a gala day in Ca
nada—the 45th anniversary oi Her most gra
cious Majesty's birth-day. Truly if our 
loyalty is to be guaged by the heartiness with 
which we enter into the annual celebration of 
onr beloved Queen’s natal day, we ought to 
stand high indeed; and we see no reason why 
we should not. It is impossible to simulate 
such heart-felt joy as illumines tbe faces of 
our worthy lieges, or give mouth to such 
deafening and truly British cheers as issue 
from the throats of our lusty yeomen. And 
when we think on the noble, queenly char
acter of Her Majesty; of her character as a 
wife, a mother, a Christian, and compare her 
with other earthly potentates, our rejoicing 
must be sincere; our loyalty must be un
feigned, because the object of it is very de
serving. Ged save our Queen !

CHAUDIERE GOLD MINES.
The Hon. Donald McDonald, M.L.C., has 

lately returned from a personal inspection of 
the gold fields. He says that it is an unmiti
gated “sell,” and will result in great disap
pointment and loss to the most of those fool
ish enough to he influenced by the flaming 
reports of interested parties. Ha says there 
is certainly gold there, but in such minute 
quantities as only to average 20 to 30 cents 
per day, to most of those employed.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN QUEBEC. ■
A fire broke out in some outbuildings be» 

tween the St. Louis Hotel and the Ursuline 
Convent, The fire rapidly exu nded, and 
raged for about an boar with great fury. Six 
houses were completely destroyed, and others 
injured. The Convent was for some time in 
great danger. Amongst the property des
troyed, was a large quantity of Parliamentary 
and departmental documents, which had been 
seat there for binding; the public documents 
were insured for $3,000. '

QUICK WORK.
The boot and shoe contractors at the Peni

tentiary have lalejy introduced a new labor- 
saving machine for sowing tbe soles on boots 
and shoes, a pair of either being put to
gether in this way in fifteen seconds. Cheap 
brogues after this!
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The Montreal Witntu says : u In analy
zing the vote upon the canal tolls, which 
amounted to a trial of strength between the 
twd parties into which our Legislature is 
divided, we are struck with the extraordin
ary equality of members. The Ministry 
had a majority of two ; but against that 
there was the Speaker on the other side, and 
Mr. Donkin absent. This latter gentleman 
has usually voted heretofore with the paity 
at present in power, but he has evidently 
been occupying an independent poeitioa for 
some time, and hie vote will probably be re
corded hereafter on questions according to 
their merits. Indeed, we see the liberal 
French papers claim him as being on their 
side. With these two members on the Op
position side, there would have been an ab
solute tie, and no Ministry can carry on the 
Government in that position. It is, there
fore, evident that some new party must be 
formed.”

The financial lose to the Province on the 
Canal policy ia $100,000. To make up for 
this, Hon. Mr. Galt proposes imposing a 
stamp act, by which he will realise $100,000. 
There cannot be two opinions which of 
these imposts would be the most just in its 
operation. No fairer way can be devised for 
keeping high-ways in repair thaa by tolls. 
Let those, and those only who use them, 
whether on land or water pay for them. Then 
this stamp act ia a veiy small affair after all. 
It ia only to apply on promissory notes, 
whether private or bank, in a sort ef sliding 
scale. Wken such an act was first mooted, 
it was to apply to certain law papers, all 
mortgages, deeds, transfers, notes and re
ceipts, irom which a revenue of upwards of 
$600,000 would be realised. This was some 
thing worth attending to ; besides, it would 
reach a class hitherto exonerated from con
tributing to the expense of government, vizi, 
money lenders. Verily eur public men 
“ strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.”
HON. O, BROWN'S CONSTITUTIONAL C0MMITTU1.

The House has agreed to grant a committee 
on the subject “ of certain dispatches to the 
Colonial office from the Executive Council in 
1859.” Itjwill be in the recollection of some 
of your readers, that the Government of that 
day, consisting of Cartier,, Macdonald, Galt, 
&0-, memorialised the Home Government on 
11 the increasing difficulties of carrying on the 
Government of these Provinces satisfactorily 
to both sections, &c., &0.” .

Mr. Brown, in an excellent and exceed
ingly temperate and conciliatory address, 
moved for a committee. Mr. Brown named 
this edmniittee, composed of all shades of 
politics, to discuss the beat means of remov
ing the ever increasing difficulties between 
the two sections ol the Province, and to de
vise some way of introducing inch con
stitutional changes as might conduce to 
the harmony and prosperity of United 
Canada. After a good deal of debate? 
in which the speakers, with very few excep
tions, yied1 with each other in courtesy and 
gentlemanlike conduct, tbe motion was 
agreed! to and the committee appointed, and 
Mr. Brown elected chairman. Jest think of 
the component parts of (bis committee—Car- 
tier, Caucboo, Dickson, Dorion, DunUin, 
Halloo, Foley, J. A. McDonald, J. 8. Mac - 
donald, McDougall, McGee, McKeltar,

.... «.
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ARRIVAL OF THE “A!
—

. - DATES TO JULi
PRUSSAn BRUTALITY.

The latest intelligence from Denmark, 
which has just been published here, is that 
tbe Prussians continue to enforce their ex
actions in Jutland from the inhabitants, re- 
fusing to pay for such commodities as they 

respondent speaks the sentiments of the Con- demaDd| and conducting themselves in the 
servative element, we, like the great bulk most brutal manner, and that too in spite of 
of British colonists, adhere to the more lib- the agreement come to At the last sitting of

the Conference, that neither Prussians nor 
Austrians were lever des contributions de 
guerre, nor to refuse payer tout ce qui serait 

pression against Mr. Gladstone, and the great I fourni aux troupes Allemandes. The Prus- 
names coupled with that distinguished states- sian generals in their proclamations, wholly 

„ r . ignore all reference to these stipulations, and
man. e-D. vol j I whenever the poor oppressed natives urge

that the latter direction is unfulfilled, they 
The Prince of Wales has added greatly to I are (old that payment will be made in bonds 

the popularity he deservedly enjoys by which will be discharged—when the tear is 
presiding on Wednesday the 18th instant, at #rer ! It ia also asserted by the Times' cor- 
tbe annual dinner ofthè Literary Fund, The respondent at Copenhagen, that the Prue- 
manner in which be spoke to every toast was e;ang are busily engaged in levelling the forti
es admirable as the choice of hie language fioatlons at Dnppel, in order the more easily 
was neat and elegant. He made an immense to concentrate their fire upon the Island of 
impression, and reminded eo many of his I Alsen. This too is in. utter contravention of 
hearers of his father's staid manner, and the the stipulation, that during the suspension of 
deportment of his mother, that he could not hostilities the belligerents Vinterdisent de 
fail to “ gather golden opinions.” On every renforcer leur positions militaires. Would 
hand his well-deserved popularity increases, they dare to act as they are doing, had the 
I cannot give yon even an outline of his Channel Fleet been sent to the Categat, in- 
Royal Highness’ speeches, bat I send you a 8tead of to Plymouth Sound ? The day of 
London journal in which the pith and marrow reckoning cannot, however, be fav off? and 
is fairly reported, the perusal of which I am just will be its retribution when it arrives, 
confident will create as much pleasure in both to Austrians gnd Prussians, ho lees than 
your colony as it has excited throughout the to the British Government! 
motherland. * - Denmark news.

Austria has still farther reinforced her 
squadron in the North Sea, in spite of the 
blockade of German porta being raised by 
Denmark, ; agreeably to rhe terms insisted 
upon at the last sitting of the Conference. 
Thus tbe plot thickens cn all aides, and our 
humiliation is well nigh complete.

CHANGE or MINISTRY.
A rumor of several changes iu the minie- 

fry has been rife all the moraing ; but noth
ing confirmatory has been suffered to trans

ire. That we are on the eve of another 
shuffle of the pack,” or of a total break up, 

is generally believed.
No telegrams (Reuter, or otherwise) of any 

moment, have come to band this afternoon, 
so you must take this as the latest.

I Tbe Confederates Threat^ 
, and Waahingtx

Hanter retakes Martins
with 1,000 Prisoi

. n r>

eence.
[Oar readers have the benefit of both sides 

of English politics. While our London cor-

YdÎ'-.-
Federal Reinforcements—IS 

New Orleans, and 18th i 
Baldy Smith

Nkw York , July 9 i h—Pm 
respondent of the 17th rfFys 
are continually coming into 
plaining of short rations at 
this respect enacting Vicksbe 
There are very many tboui 
to be fed in the two cities, ai 
goveroment has got to feed 
them, it is not probable tha 
last long.
’Philadelphia, July 8—Coo 

orders that all persous flying 
posed danger shall be stop; 
reach the bridge over the 8 
This implies that the daugei 
oent. Large numbers of fa: 
crops ready harvested.

A dispatch this forenoon di 
,nort|l0fjijisc«lfim)^t,f'~■■BPrrFrederick, July 8—No 

except the firing-skirmishers 
sitionof the rebels now rep 
position on the railroad bt 
tbwb.and Middletown, wbici 
ohow Moan tain. Their fori 
dialed at 5,000. Since the 
lace business bas been resurn 
pel s eem confident that t 
passed.

New York, July 9—Rep 
the .rebel raid in Maryland a 
Vefy contradictory/

A Philadelphia telegram s: 
from Baltimore was receiv 
the rebels occupy Frederick 
ing back to the Monocacy. 
confirm this, and say a r« 
Breckenridge, 12.000 strong 
fomac near Edward’s Ferr 
the direction of Ubana. VV 
force is not known. It is i 
move to flank us. 
strength by reinforcements.

Washington, July 9—T 
issued a proclamation appri 
for tbe reconstruction ot th 
adopted by Congress, 
stance as follows : It pro» 
pointment of a Profession 
each rebel Stale. As soon 
sistanee to the United Stat 
pressed in such States, and 
,ol shall have sufficiently 
obedience to the Constitu 
the United States, the Gov 
reçt the Marshal to enroll t 
zens of the United State: 
State and require them t< 
allegiance to the United S 
majority of thé persons e 
the oath the Governor sb 
tion invite the loyal peopl 
elect delegates to a Couve 
a State Government. Citi 
tary service allowed to vo 
quarters for delegates. Ni 
held office or voluntarily 1 
the rebel usurpation shall I 
for delegates, or serve as a 
yen tion. The Convention 

, dare the submission of tbe 
alitai ion and laws of the I 
incorporate into the Const 
disfranchising all person 
offices, except ministerial 
the grade of Colonel, u 
Government ; also a provit 
Voluntary servitude and | 
vidual-lieedom ; also a p 
the recognition or paymen 
or sanctioned by the usti 
people of iber State to vot 
Constitution so framed, 
be certified to by tbejP 
taining the assent ol Cor 
nise the Government so i

We cannotoral and progressive party, 
therefore, of course, endorse the above ex-

- , THE PRINCE OP WALES.

trimming has been ie now seen, 
ters are not a bit more forward now 
than they were a fortnight ago ; 
for anything like r settlement which will re
store the hope of peace to Europe seems to 
be as fav if not further off than ever, the dis
position of all parties except those acting in 
England’» behalf being to postpone everything 
to the Greek Calends ! Prussia and Aus
tria in tike meanwhile continue to de
fy everybody; France intimates through 
recognised Imperial organs that the “ hitch” 
might be at once removed were a change of 
Ministry to take place in England, since it is 
impossible to make anything of the present 
holders of offioè„their vacillation and cowar
dice being contemptible to all parties but 
themselves. This event compassed, Louis 
Napoleon would have no difficulty in re
establishing tbe emteinte cordiale which Earl 
Russell has so needlessly weakened. Ques
tions put to Lord Palmerston in the House 
of Commons last evening—the first oc
casion of his appearance there after bis re
cent illness, were neither frankly nor cour
teously answered. To listen to Ministerial 
replies, whether those replies are given by the 
ehief or any of his satellites, ; is more than 
enough to confirm the growing impression 
that those who enjoy the cares ot office have 
either nd hope of a peaceful solution of the 
war difficulty or that they are wholly indif
ferent aa to final results. The fact is they 
are at their wits end. If there be any higher 
influence at work which resists all Concession 
to Denmark and gives every adherence to 
Germany ihey dare not as it seems say so, 
but if the idea of the existence ot that in
fluence be exaggerated nothing can be more 
contemptible than that they should neither 
do the utmost that may be done to restore 
amicable relations nor permit any one else 
to do so. The complication is so great that 
nothing short of an immediate

m

DIED.
At Glasgow, on the 8th instant, Sir James 

Anderson, a gentleman of unbounded charity. 
He will be a great loss to society in general, 
and the United Presbyterian Church in par
ticular.

THE QUEEN.
I regret to say, has left 

1, where she is far away 
from subjects who dearly love her, and who 
lament the disposition which induces her 
almost wholly to withdraw herself from the 
public gaz§. Before leaving for the North 
she ’came suddenly up to town from 
Windsor and held a Court at Buckingham 
Palace, bnt the notice given was so short 
that very few of tha nobility were able to 
attend. The determination, however, not to 
give tip one iota of her privilege was 
curiously instanced at the first Stale Concert 
of tbe season, on Wednesday the 10th instant, 
when the guests who were earliest in their 
arrival at Buckingham Palace liteiuily found 

to receive them ; tbe invitations Irom 
tbe Lord Chamberlain’s office having posi
tively includ-d both the Prince and Princess 
of Wales, who came late, and made no pre
tensions whatever to receive her Majesty’s 
visitors who thus paid their respects to her 
in her; absence. All this is looked upon with 
a considerable degree of fear, as well it may, 
and is attributable not to Her Majesty her
self, but rather to those, unfortunately, about 
her, not one of whom attempts to dispel her 
morbid feelings, but rather lead themselves 
to cherish and foment a disposition which 
must, if continued, weau the affections of 
her enbjecls-from her. Her Majesty will re
turn in about three weeks from Scotland,_ but 
not to London. Osborne, in all probability, 
will be occupied during the whole summer.

Tbe

Farewell Banqvst.—Some eighty or 
ninety gentlemen eat down to dinner.in the 
Lyceum Hall Friday night, on the occasion of 
the banquet given to J. D. Walker, Esq., of 
the Bank of British Columbia, who is about
to leave this city for Sao Francisco. His 
Excellency Governor1 Kennedy honored the 
company with his presence, and amongst the 
other gentlemen were some of the mem
bers of Legislature, the leading merchants, 
professional men, &c. J. G. Shepherd, Esq., 

of the Bank of British North'manager
America, acted es Chairman, The various 
patriotic and other toasts were drank with 
the usual hilarity, the viands (by M. John 
Bigne), and the music were all that could be 
wished, and thé whole affair passed off in the 
happiest manner. We have no hesitation in 
pronouncing it one of the most successful en
tertainments of the sort ever given in this 
city. Some of the speeches made during the 
evening were replete with practical sense and 
well-conceived ideas and suggestions, and 
wd regret that the lateness ol the hoar at 
which the proceedings terminated precludes 
ui from doing more than briefly alluding 
to some of tbe remarks made by Governor 
Kennedy. In the course of the response to 
the toast of his health, His Excellency took 
occarioB to comment on the protracted ses
sion of Parliament, in a manner which excited 
much laughter and applause. He said the 
House had been in a state of incubation for 
nine months, and he considered that a gesta
tion of nine weeks would have been ample to 
accomplish all that had been brought forth. 
Hie Excellency intimated that be wished to 
stand neutral on all public questions, having 
no objects of his own to study; but aa re
garded the question of union, he availed 

affaire, with seme “central authority,” i* the himself of the opportunity to elate that he 
only cure that we think attainable for our believed in union of the colonies, and had, in 
political diseases. It'ia evident to the meat fact, before leaving Englaud, accompanied a 
careless observer, that Representation by deputation to the Duke of Newcastle, when 
Population cannot be obtained. Lower Oana- he informed his Grace that he would willingly 
dians fear, or affect to fear that their nation- relinquish bis appointment to this colony, if 
ality would be destroyed, their religious in- the government thought fit to send Governor 
stitutions interfered with, and their whole Seymour to rale over both colonies. His Ex
social fabric disturbed, it is of oo use to cellency touched upon the free port ques- 
argue with them on the absurdity of these tion, but expressed no opinion, looking 
fears—they are inexorable, ft may reason- upon it as a matter which the people 
ably be expected, that each province having of this colony, whom be characterised as the 
the entire control of its own local affairs, moat intelligent and enterprising community 
will be eatisfied. But. this central power for eo limited a population he had ever seen, 
must be carefully hedged in, end must be should alone decide. The Governor, judging 
cheap. We have great hopes that this com- from the expression of his opinions last 
mittee will inaugurate a better feeling and night, bas evidently great faith in the foture 
introduce something that will really be bene* of these colonies. His reception was most 
ficial to all parties. flattering, and his remarks were loudly ap

plauded throughout._____________
The New Chief Justice.—We under] 

stand that tbe new judge, Successor to the 
ief Justice Cameron, may b« ex-

no one
THE BOISE MINES.

From several returned miaere from Boise 
who were passengers on board the Pacifie, 
we gather that in Idaho, late Bannock City, 
alone, there are at present about 20,000 
souls, and numbers are still constantly 
arriving, allured by the reported attractions 
of the country. Out of these an immense 
proportion are without employment or means 
of support, and consequently there ie a great 
deal of distress already prevailing. Many 
who have expended their small capital in 
reaching that distant region, only to be die- 
appointed in tbe golden visions which they 
had realized, and cannot do any good for 
themselves, would gladly leave had they the 
means of doing so. We understand that et 
least fifty Caribooites proceeded up there 
during the rush, all of whom purpose 
making their way back before the fall. We 
give these statements without the least wish 
to detract from the merits of that section 
of country, for we are. satisfied from 
the various accounts, that the precious 
metal is not only abundant, but is widely' 
scattered over a large section of that country, 
but, uofoynnately, water, that indispensable 
accessory to mining operations, is so scarce, 
that but few are enabled tti work to advan
tage. On Elk, Moore's and one or two other 
creeks, some of the fortunate ones who could 
obtain water for washing were taking out 
pay. The maximum day’s work, however, is 
only abont $20 to the hand ; and our in
formants state that many are not making 
more than half wages, or $3 a-day. There 
is no doubt that eventually water will be 
brought from the Payette River, a distance 
of about 40 miles, and Boise will then poe- 

niBiHATm eess good placer diggings. The whole sec-
1- i-l ' < l„. orrirpfi tion is said to abound in excellent quartsThe great Italian liberator >»■ jurimd ridgss> which will ultimately prove good in- 

safely at his island borne, and ie once more ve8tmeDt8 for those whe have located lodes 
in peaceful retirement amongst hi* goat* and aod are putt;0- up crQ,hing mills. At the 
onions, -- ^0 furore respecting b,®.bas *°°g present time, however, the country ia com- 
eubàideà;sad the indignation at hisdepar- p|ete|-overran, and* gréât stampede is in- 
tore has also vanished. The whole affair baa „itagtot Many, it is thought, would leave 
been here but a “nine days' wonder; but it f Koolanaii.

We a

oiey, «J. A. jXLCi/onaia, u. o. mac* 
uuumu, McDougall, McGee, MoKellsf, 
Mowat, Scobie, Street, Turcotte and Brown ; 
absentees—J. H. Gamoron, Chapais and 
Galt. The committee bad a long sitting, 
entering folly into the merit* of tha question. 
The tone at tire discussion thiougbout the 
meeting was meet harmonious. Think of 
that ! The lion is lying down with the lamb l 
Verily, we will have a political millenium in 
Canada shortly. Speculations are rife as 
to what the upshot of this will be. It is ad
mitted by all parties that some change is 
necessary. A remedy must be found—what 
that will be is tbe question. We are of 
opinion thàt b confederation of the provinces 
will be the panacea for our political difficul
ties. This, with each theft own local govern
ment and the management of their own local

a»ilk «ana tf/aAnioal aitihnrilw *1 ie tha

CHANGE OF MINISTRY
can solve it)-and to that conclusion tbe Gov
ernment is rapidly drifting and must come 
at last, the sooner tbe better being tbe gen
eral verdict, wherever party spirit does not 
override national feeling. It is not merely 
the Danish war question alone which-ie hast
ening on this inevitable result. “ There is 
treachery” in the Ministerial camp. That 
Lords Palmerston and Russell have never 
been en rapport with any thing like cordiality 
everybody acquainted with the state of par
ties, well knows. Theft antecedents towards 
each other forbid that they should do any
thing else than distrust one another. Their 
differences, however, are as nothing towards 
making ministerial arrangements as unsatis
factory as they well can be, compared with 
tbe positive danger

The

THE war office.
“ A pretty"kettle of fi*h ; ” there has been 

in this department. The extravagance of 
yonng Government clerks has long been pro
verbial, but there was no idea till a week or 
two ago that gambling constituted a principal 
feature of their occupation during business 
hours. Such, however, is proved to have been 
the fact, and what is worse there has been 
cheating of tbe worst description going on, 
loaded dice having been used, by which one 
or two of the seniors have fleeced the juniors 
pretty considerably ; the consequence of 
which is that two of the former, in receipt of 
excellent salaries, have been dismissed in 
disgrace, and several others put back upon 
the list for promotion, and deprived of every 
privilege to which their position hitherto had 
entitled them. Lord de Grey Ripon has 
acted with great spirit and determination, 
and has showed an amount of feeling that 
redounds greatly to his credit. Other chiefs 
of this department may have winked at this 
prevailing vice, but he has done his best to 
“scotch,” even if he has not been able utterly 
to “kill it.”

i
MB. GLADSTONE ,

is to them. No sooner has Lord Palmerston 
the misfortune to be laid up with an attack 
of gout tp which he is now constantly liable, 
than the erratic membef for the University 
of Oxford seizes the opportunity to frighten 
bis Whig allies and to startle the country. 
His lest escapade has, however, pladed him 
quite in a new light before the political 
world. Last Wednesday week there was a 
morning sitting ol the House of Commons. 
The measure under discussion was a bill 
brought in by Mr. Baines, member for 
Leeds te extend the franchise to boroughs, the 
£10 suffrage to be superseded by a £6 qualifi- 
cation, which would be tantamount to “ uni
versal suffrage ” in the country boroughs and 
cities, as £10 alreedy ia within the metro
politan parliamentary districts. Mr. Glad
stone supported Mr. Baines’.measure, and 
delivered himself of such extreme Bedmal 
utterances as to make the hair of Sir Geo. 
Grey, who eat beside him on the Treasury 
Beach, literally “ start up like quills upon the

res«P» MiV MIXTINHS.
It ia truly refreshing to tarn frotn the peli- 

tiual arena ta wâr moral and retigteak meet-

ish and Foreign Bible Society ! With oat-
Hod Ch
petted to arrive here shortly.
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